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3. A mountain-chain lal't/uJl' to t!te north, which ean be continued 
from N. W. New-Guinea over Waigeoe and Salawati in the eastern 
lVloluceas and in which the late-tertial',)' sedimenls are sometimes -
folded intensivel,)'. 

Besides folding, ver)' numel'ons fl'actnl'es form the prillcipal eha
I'actel'istie of tllE' tectonics of the Eac;terll Molnccas. Along wilh the 
many that are known, we may e.g. mentioIl a great number on the 
Soela-islands, which by the orcurrence of hot springs aud by 
topogmphical featUl'es are of ten eas)' to tl'ace. Also along the 
Sibella-mollntam on Bat.ian numel'ous hot springs oceur. Some 
fractul'es are \'olcanic fissUl'es, however, as has been observed above, 
the fiS'3ll1'eb mnst often be later than the oldel' ,'olcanic rocks, so 
th at It is not aJlowed to conneet the places, wher'e these I'orks are 
found in a region that for the greater part is covered by the sea, 
by volcanic fissures. 

Physics, - "An e,E}Je1'immt of l\'lAxwmn anc! AMPÈR/!"S moleculm' 
cltI'l'ent.s." Sy DJ'. W. J. DE HAAS anrl Dr. G. L. lJE HAAS-

LORl'l!'i"'I'Z. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ.) 

(Communicated in the mf'eting of June 26, 1915). 

ErNsTI~IN anel DE HAA&, who pl'oved expel'imentn,ll,v the existenre 
of Al\fP~lRE'S 1l10leculal' CUI'l'ellts, mentioned l in thell' paper 1) th at 
RICHAIWSON ba& alreaely (ried, thOllgh unsnccessflllly, to gi\'e a similal' 
proof. 

Tn connection with this it is intel'eSLiJlg, that so earl)' as 1861 
MAXWEIJL~) made an experiment fol' the plll'pose of decidillg whether 
a magnet contains any 1'0tatol'J' motion. This expel'imeJlt was arranged 
as follow8: 

A coil ra.n tUl'Jl about a horizontal diameter BB' of a ring, w hieh 
HgaiJl rall l'Ç>tate about its vertical diameter. Let, in rase the eoil 
does not l'otate, the :1xis CC' fixed in it coincide with the vel'tical one. 
lt' in the roil there are rotatory motions about an axis perpendicula1' 
to BB' and CC' and if the ring tn1'118 about it& vertical diameter, 
the axis QC' mnst de\'Ïate from the vertical. FUl'thel' pal'ticnlar8 011 
tlle expel'iments al'/1 not lmowJI. MAXWELI, mentions only that he 
has not been able to detect the devin.tion in question, even when 
the coil had an iron core. 

1) Proc. Acad. Amsterdam, 18, p. 696. 
2) MAXWELL, Electricity and Magnetism, Vol. 1I, p, 203. 
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Vi e shall 110W treat this pl'oblem somewhat mOl'e in detail, specia
lizing it rnOl'e than NI AXWET,TJ did, In fact we do not seek fol' the 
eJfect of rotatory motions of some wholly IllllmoWll kind, but for 
tbat of the cil'cn lal' Clll'l'ents su pposed by AMPÈRE, Ol', accol'ding to 
the conceptions of the theol'y of electl'ons, of (negative) elecl'ons 

z' circulating l'ound the molecule:., For 
-~- the sake of definUeness we shall even 

~ 

ill1agine all electrons to move with 
\ the same velocity in fixed circular 

..... y\ paths, all of the same radius, 

f-----+-~fo<"!----,-~ _-~ .. ~ Y I Fig, lrepresents this schematically. 
J Here OX', V Y', OZ' are fixed 

·~-=I~1-4+--:"----- / axe:., OZ' being vel,tical. 

l~; / 0 X, 0 Y, OZ are axes fixed in 1,/ the body, We choose fol' these the 
---~.,-' pl'incipal axes of inertia and denote 

:B'ig, 1. by A, B, C the moments of inertia 

with respect to them. OX is the axis of the coil, 
The center of gravity of the body lies in 0, so, that gra\'ity does 

not produee a rotatillg coupie., 
Further we shall suppose the tel'restl'ial magnetic field to be 

cornpensated. 
Both systems of cool'(linates, are of the same kind, so that they. 

may be made to coincide uy a rotation. 
In the experiment the axis 0 Y was forced 10 move 111 a hOl'izontal 

plane, OX, 0 Y, OZ ean therefore be bl'ought from the positions 
OX' 0 J7! OZ' into the actllal positio11S by means of two l'otations, 
one about OZ' thl'ough the angle Y' 0 Y = (/ and one aoout 0 Y 
throngh the angIe, Z' OZ = (). 
I If there are no moleculal' Clll'rents the kinetic energy T of the 

body is a function of (p and &, viz. 

2 l' = A(p2 sin2 
() + Bip + C;P2 cos l 

() ( I ) 

Accol'ding to LAGRANGE'S equation we get fol' the couple tending 
I 

Lo incl'ease (): 
, 

d (iJT) iJT d~{) . 
é) = - -. - î"" = B -0 + (p2 (C -.A) sin () cos (). 

dt a{) u{) dt" 
(2) 

Here we may l'ernal'l( onee fol' all, that in this experiment the axis 
V Y l·otates with constant velority in a hOl'izontal plane about OZ', 
80 th at .p is a constant. In Ol'del' that withont an extel'llal cOllple e 
a stabie state may be possible in which OZ and OZ' coincide, so 
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that 8 = 0, C mLlst be greater than A. Then the body can perfol'm 
a vibmtion C'onsisting' in periodical changes of the angle 8, and fol' 
infillitely small amplitudes we find the frequency : 

(3) 

lf thèi'e are eil'culating eJectl'ollS we shal( have 10 intl'odnce new 
parameters in addition to tlle allgles rp and 8. For these parameters 
we ('boose the angles 1J', measul'ed from a fixed point in the path 
of each electron towards rits momentary posttion. 

Tbe kineti(' energy wi.Jl now C'ontain a part cOl'l'espondll1g to (1) 

w bich depends on è anel (p and w hich we shall caU Tl' Bu t besides 
it will contain two parts 1'~ and T3 , to which we bhall soon re fel'. 

As to Tu i,t is the question, whether when therê are moving 
electrons, the moments of inertia A, B, C will perhaps depend on 
1", so that they are no longer constants. 

For the sake of simplicity we suppose the iron ('ore to be mag
netized to satul'ation, so that all the molecular axes are dü'ected 
along the axis of the eoil, while the cil'cnlal' C'urrents are pel'pendi
culal' to this line. We neglect the heat motion which would prevent 
this perfect orientation. 

To calculate the moment of inel·tia with respect LO one of the 
axes QX, 0 Y; OZ fol' an electron, mo\"Ïng in a cil'cJe with the 
center iJl, we draw through 111 a line parallel 10 the axis considered. 
'fhe moment of inet'tia with respect to thiR line can easily be cal
rulated and from it we deduce the required moment of inel'tia by 
a weU known l'llie. It is evident, that the part contributed to A 
by the. Cil'Clllating electl'oJls will not depend on the positions in 
theil' patlls, but will have a constant value. 

On Ihe con tral'y , the part C'ontributed by one circulating electron I 

to 13 and C (1. e. to the moments of inel'tia with respect to the 
'axes in the plane of the circle) wil! change continnally. Bnt as 

soon as there are in each circle more than two electl'ollS, at Iixed 
distances fl'om each other (so that one angle 1J' detel'mines tbe 
posjtions of them all) the te;msïn Band () due to thel? wiII have 
constant value. rrhis is easIly seen. IJet n electrons circnlate in the 
path. TheÎl' moment of inertia with respect to a diameter of the 
circle is proportional 10 

( 2,n) ( 4:.7l') sin 2 t1' + sin~ 1"·+ -;- + sin~ ." + -; .. ,. = 

l ( 211") (4.7l') =.~ n -Cab 21J' - cos 2 1J' + -;- - QOS 2 ." + ~ -
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and the vaille of this is in ~s soon as n:>2. lndeed, the points Oll 

( 2n') ( 4n') the cil'cle, determined by the angles 2~" 2 l~ + - ,2 W + - , 
• n n 

and so on, are the vertices of a l'eglliar polygon and thel'efo1'e the 
I'esultant of the vectors drawn from the center towal'e1s these points 
is zero. ThllS the mornents of inertia A, B, C wi11 not depend on 
~. Thollgh they will be incl'eased to a cel'tain extent by the presence 
of circulating electrons, we may continue to repl'esent them by A, B, C. 
No ambiguity will arise from this. 

The f;econd part Tl o( the kinetic enel'gy depends on 11'. It is 
evident, that one ele('tron gives 

~ 111 1,2 1~2, 

if 111 is itb mass and l' the raelms of its path. As we slIppose ~, 
mand l' to be the same for all the e1ectron8, we may write 

91' - D ,;,2 
.. ~ - T' 

wheL'e 

the summation being extended to all the cil'culating elertrons. 

The lhird part Ta wiU depend on the products cflj,,thj,. It is the 
existence of t11is part, tbat MAXWELL wanted to test expel'imentally. 

The calcnlation of Ta l'equires somewhat more ('onslderation. A 
material pomt with mass 1n anel two veloeities V l allel V 2 (vectors) 
has tbe kinetic enel'gy. 

. (4) 

We shall appfy Ihis to earh circlliating electron. It will possess 
fil'stly the velocity v2 dlle to its motioH in the rircle and secondly 
the relo('ity Vl due io the mo/ion of the whole body. Now the firs[ 
two parls of (4.) are contained in T j and 1'2' Tbe velocity Vj may 
be resolved into the velocities due to the rotations of the body about 
OX, 0 Y, UZ, anel each of these rotations may be replaced by a 
lransla.tion anel a rotation about a pamllel axis t~rough the een tel' , 
Jl of the patil of the electron. Let liS call I he velocities of the 
eleetron belonging' to these l'otations Vjn, VlO, V w lt is cleal' that the 

Ir two Jatter components are pel'pendiculal' to V~, so that they do not 
contribllte anything to the scalar peodll('t (v j • v2 ). Tile eame may 
be said of tbe component of the translatol'Y velocity pel'pendiculal' 
to the }lIane of that ch'cle. As to the tl'anslatoL'y velocity in this 
plane, it may ('ontribnte a tel'm 10 (vu v 2) in tbe cq.se of one elec
tron, bni it is easily fOll!1d that these contl'Ïbutions compensate each 
ot her, when n electrons are movingdn the same circle, the reason 
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being that the velocitles V 2 of all these partIcies have the same vaIue 
but different dil'eclions which sucreed each other at equal anglilal' 

I 

intervais. The only component that contl'ibutes a part to the scalar 
pt'oduct, is vla, whieh aIways has the same dirertlOl1 as v2. 'As the 
eompp~ent of the anguIal' velocity about the' axis thl'ough Jlf paral-

lel io OX is equaI to - (p sin (J, we find for m(v j • vJ ) 

- m1';p , 1'(P sin (J. 

Taklllg the sum fol' all the circulating' electl'ons, we find 

- -q;rp sin (J • .2 m1,2 = - D -.p;p sin (J. 

Tlms the whole kinetir enel'gy becomes 

T = 11A (pJ sin2 (J + B è~ + C q} cos 2 (J + D lp2 - 2 D ti, " lin fJl 
Wl'iting A + D fol' A, we get 

'1' = llA (p2 sin2 8 + B 82 + C rp2 cos J (J + IJ (lP - (P siu (J)J I ' 
So that the force tel1ding to inCl'f'ase tp i~ given by 

d (a'1') a T ti ~ .. t IJ/"= - -. - - = - D (tp-(P sin (J) 
dt atp at~ dt 

We shall start ft'om the supposition that tllere are 1l0Ï'orces acting 
on the electl'ons, by which tbeit' veloeities in thel1' paths might be 
changed. Wethen have 

"F= 0, Or lP -:p sm (J = const. = y 
and we find iustead of (2) 

(5) 

~(J . • 
o = B - + (C - A) (p2 sm f) cos (J + J) (p Y COb B (5ct) 

dt 2 

We have seen all'eady, that C must be gl'eater than A. 
dJ(J 

In the stalional'y state, in w hieh (J does not change, - will be 
dt2 

l 

equa! to zero; so that in the absence of a coupIe e, the angIe (J will 
aSSlime a constant \TaIlle given \}y 

. ]) y 
8~nf)= - ---. 

C-ArP 
The same formula may be fO!;lnd in a somewhat simpier way 

by considel'ing the moments of momentllm, We then must appIy 
the following })l'inciple. In any system the change of the resultant 
moment of momentum has the direct i on of the momeut of the 
cOl1ple that gl ves rise to this change. 

In our case the only couple acting on the system arises ft'om the 
forces applied at the extl'emities of the axis 0 Y, ny which this axis 
is compelled to mo\ e in a hol'Ïzontal plane with the constant angnlal' 
velocity (p. The axis of th is cOllple lies 111 the plane XOz. Indepen-

o 
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dently of the magnetization the body possesses moments of momentum 
abont its axes OX anel OZ ln addition to these it has a magnetie 
moment of momentum about OZ 80 at all events the iotal moment 
of momentum will fall along a certain line 0 L in the plane /:' O.t. 
U now th is resllitant OL - did not coineide with OZ', it ,voulc1 
continl1ally change its dil'ection because of its rotation aboht OZ'. 
The cOrl'esponding change in the moment of momentum would be 
perpendicl1lal' to the plane Z' OL and this ought also to be the 
dÏI'ection of the cOl1ple acting on the body. We ha, e seen, however, 
that this axis lies in the plane Z' 0 X. Hence OL and OZ' must 
coincide. 

The condition fOl' this is, that the moment of momentum abont 
OX, divided by that about OZ must be equal to - tg e. Thus 
we have 

D li, - ;p sin e 
---. -- = - tg e 

Crp cos e 
or, writing again A + D for A, 

D (~;-q) sin e) - A lp sin e . = - tg e, 
erp cos e 

from which we infer 

. . D ~-rp sin e 
sm e = - -- . -'--------:c-

C-A rt 
Ol' if we inh'odnce the value fOl' lI;-'f~ sin e, given by (5) 

. D y 
szn e = - --. -;-. . . . (6) 

C-A rp 

, To investigate, whether the expel'imellt will give a perceptible 
"aJne of e, it is desirabie to express sin e in quantities that can 

easily be estimated. As D and tP are Ilnknown, we bhall intl'odllCe 
instead of them the maglletization I of the body. 

lf 0 is tlle area of a circular cUlTent, its magnetic moment in 
the case of onlJ one electron circulating in it, is 

lI' . e 0 - = /; et" 1,J • 2.7r ~ , 

If we take the bum for all the cir'cuJating electrons this expl'ession 
becomes 

I-lcnce 
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. 2m 
D~·=-I 

e 

1 is the magnetizatlOn which tbe body wonld have In the case 

;p = 0 anel f) = O. We may safely assume, that this value scarcely 

differs from the magnetlZation that wonld exist when f) and ril wem 
different fl'om zero. Thus 

2rn 
Dy=-L 

e 

Snbqtitutmg tlns in (6), we find 

2m 
sin f) = --- I 

e 
(7) 

Arcording to this fOL"mllla it wO'lld be pObslble to reach an in
finite valne of sin f) by making C and A equal to ea('h olher. It 
is true that astrong magl1etization can onl)' be obtained by lising 
a ral her long rod of iron, but notwilhstanding Ihis the difference 
C-A may be 'made as small as we like by ad,jllsting non-mag
netizable masses in a pl'oper wa.}', In reahty howe\'el' Ihis ideal 
case can ne\'el' bE' I'ealised. The prinmpal l'eason for this IS, that 
the point of suspension will nevel' comcide with the rentre of 
gravity, but will ahvays he at a sm all distance say q ti'om Ihe latter, 

(n this case, contrai')' to wh at we have supposed, the force of 
gra\'ily will pl'Oduce a couple arting on the body. Taking C-A=O 
and wl'Ïting P fol' the weight of the body we now get instead 
of (5a; 

d2 {) • 

- Pq sin f) = B - + Drpy cos f} 
dt J 

so that tile condition for the stationary btate becomes 

In trod llClIlg 

rp 
tg f) = - Pq Dy' 

2m 
Dy=-I 

e 

(5b) 

~ anel the time of oscillatioll t fol' vibrations about 0 Y llnder inflnence 
of gl'avity. a time that is given Dy 

we find finally 

B 
t2 = 4:11'2 -, 

Pq 

2m 
t,r; f) = - -- 1 

e 

• 
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We shall make an eqtimate of the vaille of () by means of the 
followmg values, which have all been chosen very favomablj. 
Density of magnetisation l.OOO 

. 2m 
1= 150, (P = 100, t 2 = 10, B = 'l, - = 1,1 . 10-7 • 

e 

tg () = - 0,00013, 

from which we may c011clllde, that the deviation will oe hardly 
perceptible. 

Mathematics. -- "Tlte cinles tlwt cut (f l)lane CliJ'/Je perpendicztla7'ly". 
IJ. B,)' Prof. HENDRIK DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Februal'Y 26, 191ö). 

~ 7, VVe found in the preceding ~ that throngh the point Zrf.! pass 
three diffel'ent kinds of uran('hes of lhe rest nodal curve, and in 
particnlar the bl'an('hes of the first kind arose in groups of 4 at a 
time. lf 8 1rf.!' S2rf.! are two simple points of intersection of 7.;" with 
1 rf.! , then the lines of connection of these points with Zoo are double 
tOl'sal lines of S2 (~ 2), and the 4 sheets pasRing through these tOl'sal 
lines cut each olhe1' in '* branches of the rest nodal (,lH've, which of 
course all pass throngh Zrf.!' and have onl,)' one tangent here, \'Ïz. 
the line of mtersection of the two tangent plan es along the tOl'sal 
linps, i.e. the line of conl1ection of Zoo with the intersection of the 
asymptotes of lel' in 81rf.! and 8200 , 

The branches of this fiL'st kind behave again differently according 
to thE'ir going towards the foei and the vertices, or loother points 
of lel'; the bL,ánches going to the foei and the vertices are their OV\'ll 

images with regard to /J, those to other points, as the nodes, the 
cnsps, tbe interseetionb oftheisotropical~allgents,aL'e each other's 
images. This diffeL'ence has a11 influence on the nature of the tangents 
in Za); for a, branch that is itR own image Zrf.! !Dust be a point of 
inflexion, as on a straight line passing throllgh thib pomt alld eutting 
the ('urve twice, the two points of interseetlOn appl'oach 10 Zoo fl'om 
different sides; two b"anches on the contra!',)' thai are eacb othel"s 
images and pass thl'ough Zoo' simply have the same tangent in tlds 
point. But whichevel' of the two cases may al'Ïse the pl'ojectioll of 
4 bl'~nches belonging together produce~ a node in the interseetion 
of the associated asymptotes of' leP, If namei,)' a twisted Cllrve is 
pl'ojected ont of one of its points of inflection, the pl'ojeclion pos&esses 


